
Upcoming Meetings
Resource Committee Meeting
    Nov. 8 — 7:30 - 9:00 a.m.
    Conference Room
    Chaddock Education Center

Board Meeting
    Dec. 11 — 11:30 - 1:30   
    Conference Room
    Chaddock Education Center

Program Committee Meeting
   January 15 — 11:30 - 1:00
   Conference Room
   Chaddock Education Center

Mark Your Calendar
There are a number of upcoming 
opportunities for you to experi-
ence first-hand the impact of your 
Chaddock ministry:

Chaddock’s Soup-Off will be held 
on November 9 from 12:00 - 1:00 
in the cafeteria. Sample and vote 
on your favorite soups, which are 
prepared by our cottages and staff. 
All attendees are asked to make a 
donation to Honor Flight.

Chaddock Thanksgiving will be 
held on Tuesday, November 13 
in the gym. This event is a great 
opportunity to introduce someone 
to Chaddock and its impact in the 
community. (It is also a chance 
to enjoy a great meal prepared by 
Chaddock’s food service team!)

Congratulations!

Congratulations to Board member 
Chaka Jordan and her husband, 
Jermaine, on the birth of their 
daughter Journi Faith Jordan on 
October 17, 2018.
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Joint Commission Accreditation Review
As we have discussed at recent board meetings, we made a decision to 
pursue Joint Commission accreditation, also known as JCAHO, because 
it opens the door to funding by insurance and managed care companies 
that require such accreditation. We have had several DTAP referrals in 
the past that were appropriate for placement, however the primary barrier 
to funding was that we were not JCAHO Accredited. 

Our JCAHO on-site visit will take place November 5 - 9. JCAHO is a 
medical-model accreditation (originally it was primarily hospitals that 
were JCAHO accredited), as opposed to our COA accreditation, which is 
more social service based. Staff have been preparing for the review for 
some time, however because this is a new and different experience from 
our three other national accreditations (COA, EAGLE and AdvancEd) 
the review is sure to be a learning experience.

Several executive committee members of the Board will participate in 
the opening session, as well as meeting with the reviewer regarding 
governance of the organization. Pursuing JCAHO accreditation does not 
impact the need for us to retain our other three accreditations as each of 
them is required for some aspect of our work. Special thanks to Emily 
Robbearts for her efforts with coordinating and guiding us through the 
review process.

Foster Care Placements Continue to Increase
In spite of our decision to freeze admissions into our foster care program 
for three months, reducing the number of counties for which we contract, 
and DCFS asking another agency to start providing foster care services 
in our area, the number of children we are serving in our foster care pro-
gram continues to increase. We currently serve approximately 250 chil-
dren in our program.  When you consider weighted case loads (because 
of the additional time required for Specialized Foster Care cases) we are 
at about 265. We have added additional supervisory staff and are seeking 
additional case work and visitation staff.

In the last few years, we have had several tragedies in our area that 
resulted in child deaths. As a result, we believe our court system makes 
decisions regarding child safety with an abundance of caution. While cer-
tainly not the only factor, this may be one reason for the continued high 
number of children being taken into care. While a significant portion of 
children are placed with relative or fictive kin, the number of children in 
care has placed significant strain not only on our staff, but also on our 
foster homes. If you know of someone who might be interested in learn-
ing more about becoming a foster parent, please encourage them to call 
our foster and adoption program to learn more.



Preparing to Let Bids for The Knowledge Center
We hope to be able to let bids shortly after the first of the year for the renova-
tion of our old school into The Knowledge Center at Chaddock. We recently 
met with staff from Klingner to review construction documents in prepartion 
for the completion of bid documents. As you might recall, difficulties with 
asbestos removal and the need to literally raise the roof on a portion of the 
building resulted in increases in the cost of the renovation. While the original 
cost of the project was estimated to be $600,000 for the entire project, the cost 
was increased to $750,000 for the first phase of the project. Two breakout 
rooms and the old cafeteria were moved to the second phase of the project, 
and phase three will include a paved parking lot and covered entrance.

We expect to have the charitable funding to cover the cost of phase one in 
hand by the end of the calendar year. Once we have received the targeted 
total, we will let bids and intend to start the renovation process in the Spring. 
Hats off to our development team, and all who have provided extra mile giv-
ing to help us achieve this expanded funding goal.

EHR Acquisition Completed
The final acquisition of the FlexDSI electronic health record has been com-
pleted and we are now providing services and support to the other five cus-
tomers using the system in addition to Chaddock.

After agreeing to terms with the former owners of the company, the final step 
in the acquisition process was negotiating an outstanding loan the company 
held. We were able to negotiate that loan down from $38,000 to $16,000, 
which was paid in full. We are now adding several modules to the program, 
as well as renaming/rebranding the program, which will be a product of 
Chaddock Behavioral Health Services. While we have done some preliminary 
demonstrations of the program, it will be publicly rolled out to potential cus-
tomers in early 2019.

Santa Express Underway
You may not yet be thinking about Christmas, but for those churches and 
individuals who support our Santa Express program, preparing for the holiday 
is well under way. Nineteen churches throughout our United Methodist con-
ference (the entire state South of I-80) have agreed to serve as drop-off sites 
for Christmas donations for our young people. Numerous churches and indi-
viduals throughout the state have requested wish-lists from our kids. They will 
choose gifts from the list and drop them off at the designated churches.  

The first few days of December we will dispatch vans across the state— the 
Santa Express — to collect the gifts. Our vans are typically packed to the ceil-
ing with gifts that volunteers then sort and wrap for each of our kids. The gifts 
are then distributed to our residential kids, foster kids, and community stu-
dents at our school, as well as allowing our kids to select small gifts for their 
family members. The outpouring of generosity shared with our young people 
is truly overwhelming — to us and to our kids.
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 California Training 
Extends Reach

Karen Buckwalter recently provid-
ed a series of trainings for human 
service professionals working for 
the county government, as well 
as nonprofit providers, in Ventura 
County, California. Four one-hour 
sessions and two full-day sessions 
focused on the Adult Attachment 
Interview and corresponding clas-
sifications, which can be used to 
increase empathy and attunement 
with parents.

This is the third time Karen has 
provided training in Ventura 
County, however it is the first time 
the sessions were sponsored by the 
County Department of Children 
and Family Services. 

Rebounding From 
Tough Year

Although last year was a tough 
year for the organization financial-
ly, we are off to a solid start this 
year. We are above budgeted popu-
lation for our residential programs 
and approaching budgeted popula-
tion in our school program (which 
typically starts below budget at the 
beginning of the school year). As 
noted on the proceeding page, we 
are also above budgeted popula-
tions in foster care. Thus from an 
overall operational standpoint, we 
are slightly ahead of budget.

Cash flow remains tight, however, 
as we recover from the draw downs 
of cash reserves at the end of last 
fiscal year. We reduced our line 
of credit last year because we had 
not used it for a number of years. 
We are currently considering if we 
need to return it back to where it 
had been for a number of years as 
we continue to rebound from last 
year’s deficit. 


